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Saturated Ferrom agnetism from StatisticalTransm utation in T w o D im ensions
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The totalspin ofthe ground state is calculated in the U ! 1 Hubbard m odelwith uniform

m agneticux perpendicularto a squarelattice,in theabsenceofZeem an coupling.Itisfound that

thesaturated ferrom agnetism em ergesin a ratherwideregion in thespaceoftheux density � and

the electron density ne. In particular,the saturated ferrom agnetism at � = ne is induced by the

form ation ofa spin-1/2 boson,which isa com posite ofan electron and the unitux quantum .

PACS num bers:71.10.Fd,71.27.+ a

Ferrom agnetism rem ainsachallengingproblem in spite

ofbeing am ong thebestknown phenom ena in condensed

m atter physics. In particular, the origin of ferrom ag-

netism in electron system s is fundam entally quantum -

m echanicaland non-perturbative [1]. There are rather

few established m echanism s of ferrom agnetism , espe-

cially thoseofthesaturated (com plete)ferrom agnetism .

Saturated ferrom agnetism isde� ned asthe ground state

ofthem any-electron system with spin-independentinter-

action having the m axim um possible totalspin.

Nagaoka’s theorem is one offew rigorous results on

thesaturated ferrom agnetism [2].Itguaranteesthatthe

saturated-ferrom agneticstateistheuniqueground state

when a single hole isinserted in the half-� lled Hubbard

m odelwith in� nite on-site repulsion U . Unfortunately,

thistheorem islim ited to thesingle-holecase.Num erical

studiessuggestthatNagaokaferrom agnetism isunstable

in the therm odynam iclim itat� nite holedensities[3].

The  at-band ferrom agnetism is another rigorous re-

sult [4, 5]. Nam ely, the saturated ferrom agnetism is

proved rigorously under certain conditions,in electron

system swith a(nearly) atdispersion in thelowestband

for a single electron. The ferrom agnetism in a system

with the low electron density and singular density of

statesneartheFerm ilevel[6]m ay also berelated to the

 at-band m echanism .However,astheseresultsstillhave

lim ited applicability,it is worth pursuing other m echa-

nism sof(saturated)ferrom agnetism .

Thedi� culty in realizingtheferrom agnetism in m any-

electron system sm ay beattributed tothePauliprinciple

for electrons. In the absence ofinteraction,the ground

state ofthe system is generally param agnetic,because

thelowerenergy bandsare� lled with up and down spins.

Ifwe considera system ofbosonsratherthan ferm ions,

the intrinsic tendency to favor param agnetism m ay be

absent. In fact,itwasproved thatin a continuoussys-

tem with spinfulbosons,one ofthe ground statesisal-

ways fully polarized if explicit spin-dependent interac-

tions are absent [7,8]. This statem ent holds also in a

latticem odel[8,9].In particular,forthein� nite-U Hub-

bard m odelwith spin-1/2 bosons,the totalspin ofthe

ground state isshown to be m axim alfor allhole densi-

ties,unlikein the electronicHubbard m odel[9].

Thus,the saturated ferrom agnetism could em erge in

an electron system ifthestatisticsoftheelectron istrans-

m uted tobosonic.In fact,thestatisticaltransm utationis

indeed possiblein two-dim ensional(2D)system s[10,11],

and it has been applied to fractionalquantum Hallef-

fect[12].

Com bining these ideas, we can expect that the 2D

electron system in the presence of an external gauge

(m agnetic)� eld exhibitsthe(saturated)ferrom agnetism

thankstotheform ation ofthecom positeboson.Nam ely,

when the applied m agnetic � eld am ounts to unit  ux

quantum per electron,the m agnetic- ux quantum m ay

be assigned to an electron. The com posite particle con-

sisting ofan electron and the attached  ux is then ex-

pected to have spin 1=2 and to obey the Bose statistics

with hard-coreconstraint.In thisway,in the m ean-� eld

level, the originalsystem can be m apped into a spin-

1/2 boson system withoutm agnetic� eld,which exhibits

the saturated ferrom agnetism [7,8,9]. However,asthe

\ ux attachm ent"argum entisnotrigorous,whetherthis

m echanism actually leads to the ferrom agnetism in an

electron system hasto be checked.

In quantum Hallsystem s in the continuum ,the fully

spin-polarized ground stateisfavoredforthe� llingfactor

� = 1 (and in general,for� = 1=m with m odd),with-

out the Zeem an energy [13,14,15]. This is referred to

asquantum Hallferrom agnets[16].W hilethisferrom ag-

netism isusually associated with the antisym m etric na-

tureoftheorbitalpartofthewavefunction,itcould also

beregarded asa consequenceoftheform ation ofa spin-

1/2 boson which iscom posed ofan electron and m  ux

quanta [16].O n the otherhand,the dispersion in quan-

tum Hallsystem sin the continuousspace iscom pletely

 at(Landau levels).Thusthesaturated ferrom agnetism

m ay also beunderstood asa specialcaseofthe at-band

ferrom agnetism [17]. It is not clear whether the statis-

ticaltransm utation is essentialto realize the saturated

ferrom agnetism in quantum Hallsystem s.

In orderto clarify thisissue,in thisLetterwestudy an

electron system on alattice.W edem onstratean exam ple

ofsaturated ferrom agnetism which isdueentirely to sta-
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tisticaltransm utation and isdistinctfrom the  at-band

variety.

Let us introduce the U ! 1 Hubbard m odelon a

squarelattice,with thegauge(m agnetic) ux � perpla-

quette [18]:

H = �
X

hiji�

h

tij(�ij)c
y

i�cj� + H:c:

i

+ U
X

i

ni"ni#;(1)

tij(�ij)� texp(i2��ij=�0);

� =
X

oriented plaquette

�ij; �0 � h=e� 1;

where hijirefersto the nearest-neighborpairs.Periodic

boundary conditionsareim posed in both directions,un-

lessexplicitly m entioned otherwise.In theU ! 1 lim it,

wehave

H = �
X

hiji�

h

tij(�ij)~c
y

i�~cj� + H:c:

i

; (2)

where ~ci� = ci�(1 � ni;� �), which m eans that double

occupancy at each site is excluded. W e stress that,in

ourm odel(2),wehavenotincluded theZeem an coupling

ofspins to the m agnetic � eld. The m odelis therefore

com pletely isotropicin thespin space,and thetotalspin

isa conserved quantum num ber.

Exactnum ericaldiagonalization for4� 4;
p
18�

p
18,

and
p
20�

p
20 clusters is em ployed in our study. W e

study thesystem with variousvaluesoftheelectron den-

sity ne and the  ux per plaquette �. In particular,we

need to investigate the case � = ne where the statisti-

caltransm utation to boson would occur.Underperiodic

boundaryconditions,thetotal ux ofthesystem isquan-

tized to an integer.Thus� can takeonly integralm ulti-

plesof1=N ,whereN isthenum berofsites(plaquettes).

In order to study allthe possible values of�,we need

to use the string gauge [19]: Choosing a plaquette S as

a starting one,wedraw N � 1 outgoing arrows(strings)

from theplaquetteS,sothateach plaquetteotherthan S

istheendpointofastring.Then weset�ij on alink ijto

�N ij taking accountofthe orientation,whereN ij isthe

num berofstringscutting the link ij. W e have checked

thatthesingle-electron spectrum fora sm allsystem size

(N � 20)in the string gauge approxim ately reproduces

theHofstadterbutter y in thetherm odynam iclim it[20].

The totalspin Stot at zero tem perature can be eval-

uated from the expectation value of(S tot)
2 = (

P

‘
S ‘)

2

in theground state,whereS ‘ isthespin operatoratsite

‘. In Fig.1 we show the scaled totalspin Stot=Sm ax in

the�{ne plane.HereSm ax isgiven by N e=2 with N e be-

ing the num berofelectrons. Red regionscorrespond to

saturated-ferrom agnetic states. In addition to Nagaoka

ferrom agnetism in thesingle-holecasewith � = 0,we� nd

two com m on featuresirrespectiveofthe system size.(i)

Saturated ferrom agnetism appears along a straightline

with � = ne (or� = 1� ne)except0:6 <� ne <� 0:7. (ii)

Saturated ferrom agnetism appears in the triangular re-

gion surrounded by three straightlines:ne = 0,� = ne,

and � = 1� ne.

The result (i) con� rm s the expectation based on the

statistical transm utation. M oreover, we � nd that, in

m ostcasesof� = ne,thesaturated ferrom agnetism isro-

bustagainsttwisting the boundary condition.Thisisin

contrasttoNagaokaferrom agnetism ,wherethetotalspin

oftheground stateischanged from m axim um to zero as

theboundaryistwisted [21].Besides,wehavecheckedfor

N = 16 and 18 thatthe saturated-ferrom agneticground

state at � = ne is nondegenerate except for the trivial

2Sm ax + 1-fold degeneracy. This is consistent with the

ferrom agnetism forspin-1/2 bosons[8,9].

In orderto distinguish the ferrom agnetism due to the

statisticaltransm utation from possible \ at-band" vari-

eties,we de� nethe spectralfunctions

D
� (!)=

1

N

X

‘;n

jh	 n(N " � 1;N #;�)jc‘"j	 0(N ";N #;�)ij
2

� �[! + En(N " � 1;N #;�)� E0(N ";N #;�)+ �]; (3)

D
+ (!)=

1

N

X

‘;n

jh	 n(N " + 1;N #;�)jc
y

‘"
j	 0(N ";N #;�)ij

2

� �[! � En(N " + 1;N #;�)+ E0(N ";N #;�)+ �]: (4)

Here � is the chem ical potential, and j	 n(N ";N #;�)i

denotes an eigenstate with energy E n(N ";N #;�) in the

system with N " up-spins,N # down-spins,and the  ux

�. W e de� ne the index n so that n = 0 corresponds

to the ground state with the given N " and N #. In the

following,we set N " = N # = N e=2 for N e even. D �

can be estim ated num erically by the continued-fraction

m ethod [22]. Below,we show the resultsfortwo values

ofne;ne = 4=20 and ne = 18=20 as representatives of

the \low electron density" and \high electron density"

regim es,respectively.

First let us focus on the \low electron density" case,

ne = 4=20. Figure 2(a) shows the evolution ofD � (!)

with varying �. The sum ofD + and D � corresponds

to the density ofstates(eitheroccupied orunoccupied).

Apparently it is always spread over a sim ilar range of

energy,representing the \bandwidth" which isabout8t

although thereissom e�-dependence.

O n the other hand,at this density,we � nd a crucial

di� erence in the spectralfunction D� corresponding to

m agnetism . Nam ely, D � is concentrated in a narrow

range ofenergy when the system exhibitsthe saturated

ferrom agnetism for � = 4=20;5=20;� � � ;9=20 (and 1 �

�). In contrast,when the saturated ferrom agnetism is

absent,D � isspread overa region ofenergy.Intuitively,

the spectralfunction D � corresponds to the density of

statesoccupied by electrons. The narrow distribution of

D � com pared to the \bandwidth" indicatesa variantof

the narrow ornearly  at-band ferrom agnetism [6].

In fact, there is m ore di� erence in D� between the
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FIG .1:Totalspin oftheground stateasfunctionsoftheelectron density (ne)and theux perplaquette(�)in the2D U ! 1

Hubbard m odel.Solid linesare straightlineswith � = ne and � = 1� ne,where statisticaltransm utation isexpected.

caseswith and withoutsaturated ferrom agnetism ,than

what is visible in Fig.2. D � vanishes com pletely be-

low a certain threshold (!=t = � 0:550;� 0:229;� 0:474

respectively for� = 4=20;6=20 and 9=20)when the sys-

tem exhibitsthe saturated ferrom agnetism .In contrast,

there is a continuous\shoulder" oflow intensity (invis-

ible in Fig.2) down to m uch lower energy !=t � � 20

when saturated ferrom agnetism isabsent.Thisseem sto

be consistentagain with ourinterpretation.

In particular,for � = 4=20(= ne),the spectralfunc-

tion D � islocalized within a narrow energy band below

an apparent gap around the Ferm ilevel. This appears

sim ilar to the quantum Hallferrom agnet at � = 1 in

thecontinuum [16].In thiscase,thestatisticaltransm u-

tation m echanism and the  at-band m echanism appear

indistinguishable.

Now let us discuss the saturated ferrom agnetism ob-

served in the \high electron density" regim e, at � =

ne = 18=20. Figure 2(b) shows the spectralfunctions

in this case. Clearly,the spectralfunction D � spreads

over alm ost the entire bandwidth even though the sys-

tem does exhibit the saturated ferrom agnetism . Thus

the ferrom agnetism at� = ne = 18=20 isdi� cultto be

understood in term softhe at-band m echanism ,and ap-

pearsto be exclusively due to the statisticaltransm uta-

tion m echanism .In fact,changingthevalueof� destroys

thesaturated ferrom agnetism atthiselectron density,as

expected from the statisticaltransm utation scenario.

In orderto further con� rm the statisticaltransm uta-

tion scenario at � = ne,we de� ne the following oper-

ators: b‘� = e� iJ ‘c‘� and b
y

‘�
= c

y

‘�
eiJ ‘, where J‘ =

� m
P

i(6= ‘)
�‘ini with ni =

P

�= ";#
c
y

i�
ci�.In general,m

denotesthe num berofm agnetic- ux quanta,and weset

m = 1 in the present case. �‘i is the argum ent ofthe

vector drawn from site ito site ‘. Note that the rela-

tion �‘i� �i‘ = � � holdsfori6= ‘. Then we can prove

thattheseoperatorssatisfy thecom m utation relationsof

bosons for two di� erent sites. There is a large freedom

in determ ining explicit values of�i‘. Here we follow a

prescription introduced in Ref.[23],although this pre-

scription unavoidably breakstranslation invariance ofa

0
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FIG .2: Spectralfunctions D
�
in the 2D U ! 1 Hubbard

m odel. (a) ne = 4=20 with various values of �; (b) ne =

18=20 with � = 18=20. The delta functions (verticalbars)

are broadened by a Lorentzian with a width of 0:1t. The

chem icalpotentialislocated atthezeroenergy.Caseswith [F]

exhibitsaturated ferrom agnetism . Colored regions represent

D
�
,while the dashed curvesshow D

+
.

periodic cluster.The orderparam eterforthe condensa-

tion ofthe com positebosonsm ay be de� ned by

O B =
1

N

X

‘

jh	 0(N "� 1;N #;��
1

N
)jb‘"j	 0(N ";N #;�)ij

2
:

(5)

W e again set N " = N # = N e=2 for N e even, and

N " = N #+ 1= (N e+ 1)=2forN e odd.Figure3(a)shows

O B asa function ofne(= �).Theorderparam eterhasa

pronounced enhancem entin both thehigh-density region
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FIG .3:O rderparam eterofspin-1/2bosonsin the2D U ! 1

Hubbard m odel. (a) ne(= �)-dependence;(b)�-dependence

for ne = 6=20;(c)�-dependence for ne = 16=20. In (b)and

(c),data are notplotted where the initialand/or�nalstates

in Eq.(5)have degeneracy.

(0:7 < ne < 1)and the low-density one (0 < ne <� 0:3).

Figures3(b)and 3(c)depictthe�-dependenceofOB for

ne = 6=20 and 16=20,respectively. W e � nd a salient

growth at � = ne for both densities. W e have also ob-

served forne = 6=20 thatthe orderparam etergiven by

Eq.(5)with m = � 1 hasa peak at� = 1� ne. These

results again support the ferrom agnetism based on the

statisticaltransm utation.

Finally,we discuss the region 0:6 <� ne <� 0:7,where

thesaturated ferrom agnetism isabsentin spiteof� = ne.

As a candidate of the com peting order, we consider

the spin chirality [24]de� ned by the order param eter

�ch = (1=N )
P

‘
hS ‘ � S‘+ ŷ � S ‘+ x̂i,where x̂ (̂y) is the

unit vectoralong x (y) direction,and h� � � i denotes the

expectation value in the ground state. In fact,Nagaoka

ferrom agnetism in thesingle-holecaseisknown to bede-

stroyed by developm entofthe spin chirality in the pres-

ence ofa perpendicular m agnetic � eld [18]. Along the

line � = ne,we have con� rm ed that the spin chirality

vanishes when the system exhibits saturated ferrom ag-

netism . O n the other hand,the chiralorder is indeed

developed when the saturated ferrom agnetism isabsent

(notshown).

In sum m ary,we have calculated the totalspin ofthe

ground state in the U ! 1 Hubbard m odelwith m ag-

netic  ux (�) perpendicular to a square lattice and re-

vealed regions ofsaturated ferrom agnetism . The satu-

rated ferrom agnetism at � = ne is argued to be due to

form ation ofspinfulcom positebosons.Statisticaltrans-

m utation m aythereforeplayakeyrolein ferrom agnetism

in strongly correlated system s,justasitdid in fractional

quantum Halle� ect.

The presentm echanism m ay be relevantto future ex-

perim entson an arti� cialcrystalofa squarelatticewith

quantum dots(i.e.,a quantum dotsuperlattice)[25]. A

large lattice constantofsuch a crystalwould enable us

toobservethem agnetic-� eld e� ectata m odestm agnetic

� eld ofa few tesla. In thissituation,the orbitalm otion

ratherthan the Zeem an e� ectcould be essentialforthe

em ergence offerrom agnetism . Another possibility is to

inducethee� ectivegauge� eld internally withoutan ap-

plied m agnetic� eld [26].
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